Age later.™

Beautiful skin starts with healthy skin. To maintain and improve
skin health, an effective, professional pharmaceutical skincare
regimen is essential.

THE IMAGE
SKINCARE
PHILOSOPHY:
PROFESSIONAL
SKINCARE.
ADVANCED
RESULTS.

Over-the-counter products only treat skin’s surface layer. Optimal
skin health is achieved by reaching live tissue — IMAGE Skincare
professional products work at the cellular level to diminish fine
lines, fade sun damage, increase hydration and stimulate cellular
turnover for more youthful looking skin.
Correction Prevention Nutrition (CPN System™)
The IMAGE Skincare system is available exclusively through
licensed physicians and estheticians who are highly trained and
educated in individual skincare programs. A simple, customized
treatment for your specific skincare goals will be prescribed
with a three-phase process for rejuvenated, healthy skin:
Phase I – Daily use of IMAGE cosmeceutical skincare products.
Phase II – Series of clinical resurfacing treatments.
Phase III – Monthly maintenance program.
Treat your skin to a new level of health.
Only from IMAGE.

AGELESS

An effective product
line for preventing
and treating the signs
of aging and
environmental exposures.

VITAL C

High in anti-oxidants
for ultimate protection
and nutrition.

ORMEDIC

The purest organic
ingredients combined
with medical
effectiveness to
achieve maximum
clinically-proven results.

CLEAR CELL

A highly effective
line to fight
acne, reduce
inflammation,
eliminate excess
oil and purify skin.

DAILY DEFENSE

Protect your skin
daily with an
IMAGE moisturizer
customized for
your skin type.

BODY SPA

A line consisting
of products
developed for
promoting a
healthy overall
well-being.

AGELESS

Formulated for aging skin.

TOTAL FACIAL CLEANSER

TOTAL RESURFACING MASQUE

TOTAL RETINOL-A CRÈME

A triple-action glycolic cleanser that gently removes
make-up and impurities, exfoliates dead surface
skin cells and balances pH, eliminating the need
for a toner. Prepares skin for anti-aging product.
DIRECTIONS
Use morning and evening for best results.
SKIN TYPE
All

An exfoliating masque with a gentle blend
of glycolic, lactic and salicylic acid to resurface
the skin and diminish brown spots. Formulated
to be mixed with any cleanser for the ultimate
resurfacing cleansing.
DIRECTIONS
Use 3 times per week.
SKIN TYPE
All

A highly concentrated blend of retinol and
polypeptides to resurface, rejuvenate and repair
aging and acne-prone skin.
DIRECTIONS
Apply directly to cleansed skin in evening —
or mix with any IMAGE product for additional
anti-aging benefits.
SKIN TYPE
Aging, Sun Damaged, Acne

TOTAL EYE LIFT CRÈME

TOTAL REJUVENATING HAND CRÈME
SPF 15

TOTAL ANTI-AGING SERUM SCT
A unique cosmeceutical blend of alpha hydroxy
acids in combination with apple stem cell
technology. An anti-oxidant blend hydrates for
luminous, glowing skin.
DIRECTIONS
Apply and massage in morning and evening to
cleansed skin for best results.
SKIN TYPE
Aging

TOTAL REPAIR CRÈME
An aggressive blend of retinol and glycolic acid
for night repair. A healing anti-oxidant and
lightening blend leaves skin even-toned and
glowing daily.
DIRECTIONS
Use evening.
SKIN TYPE
Aging, Oily, Sun Damaged

An aggressive blend of retinol and glycolic acid
that diminishes fine lines.
DIRECTIONS
Use morning and evening for best results.
SKIN TYPE
Aging

TOTAL SKIN LIGHTENING SERUM
A natural skin lightening serum designed to diminish
brown spots and redness associated with rosacea,
post-peel, post-surgery and sunburned skin.
DIRECTIONS
Use morning and evening for best results.
SKIN TYPE
Sun Damaged, Rosacea, Aging

TOTAL SKIN BLEACHING SERUM
An aggressive blend of 2% hydroquinone, azaleic
and glycolic acid to diminish sun damage.
DIRECTIONS
Apply morning and evening to entire face. Not
recommended for spot treatment. 
SKIN TYPE
Severe Melasma, Post-Pregnancy, Sun Damaged

A super-hydrating daily UVA/UVB broad spectrum
moisturizer for the hands. Diminishes age spots
with a blend of natural skin lightening agents,
protects against harmful effects of the sun and
builds up collagen to restore youthful skin.
DIRECTIONS
Apply daily for maximum protection and moisture.
Reapply throughout the day and while exposed
to the sun.
S KIN TYPE
Aging Hands, Pigmentation/Sun Spots,
Dry/Dehydrated

TOTAL PURE HYALURONIC ACID
Botanically derived hyaluronic acid infused
with apricot essential oil and potent anti-oxidant
vitamin E in a unique, pure and highly
concentrated formula plumps skin instantly.
DIRECTIONS
Apply to cleansed skin morning and evening
or as needed. Mix with any IMAGE product
for additional hydration.

THE MAX™

Formulated for correction, prevention
and nutrition

Introducing the MAX™ — IMAGE Skincare’s
latest advancement in anti-aging. This exclusive
complex supports skin’s natural defense
mechanisms and repairs cell damage. Available
in a serum and a crème form, it delivers
unsurpassed preventive measures against the
effects of aging, with a unique blend of plant
derived stem cell technology and nutripeptides®
to help plump your skin.
The MAX™ employs IMAGE’s three-phase CPN
System of Correction, Prevention and Nutrition.
Specially formulated pure, active ingredients
provide protection at the cellular level against
nutritional imbalance, oxidative stress and UV
damage. It even repairs DNA.

THE MAX SERUM

THE MAX EYE CRÈME

The multi-layered technology of nutripeptides
work synergistically to plump your skin while stem
cell technology in an exclusive complex supports
natural defense mechanisms and repairs cell
damage. Dramatically reduces the appearance
of fine lines due to facial expressions, wrinkles
and other signs of aging.
DIRECTIONS
Apply and massage in morning and evening
to cleansed skin for best results.
SKIN TYPE
Aging, Lines and Wrinkles (due to facial
expressions and sun exposure), Tired/Dull-looking

This next-generation revolutionary day and
night eye crème contains high concentrations
of growth-factors derived from plant stem cells
to protect skin cells and prevent aging effects
caused by free radical damage. Reduces the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles; reduces
puffiness and inflammation. Prevents cell aging.
Contains grape, alpine edelweiss and apple stem
cells for maximum age prevention. Corrective
peptide blend for rejuvenation.
DIRECTIONS
Apply a pea-size amount morning and evening
to upper and lower eyelids. Reapply if additional
hydration is needed.
SKIN TYPE
Aging, Fine Lines, Wrinkles, Dry, Sensitive

THE MAX CRÈME
The MAX crème™ is one of the first crèmes
available in the marketplace today incorporating
two different strains of plant-derived stem cells
in one revolutionary formula to prevent and
reverse the signs of aging.
DIRECTIONS
Apply and massage into skin on face, neck
and eyelids after cleansing. Can be used every
day for maximum benefits.
SKIN TYPE
All, Aging, Dehydrated, Lines and Wrinkles
(due to facial expressions), Compromised
(due to environmental damage), Sensitive

THE MAX FACIAL CLEANSER
A daily, acid-free, sulfate-free and paraben-free
gentle cleanser to balance and optimize skin’s pH.
Plant-derived stem cells as well as plant extracts
nourish skin and protect from environmental
pollutants.
DIRECTIONS
Wet hands and apply a liberal amount to face
and neck. Massage in gently for one minute.
Remove with warm water.
SKIN TYPE
All

VITAL C

Formulated for environmentally damaged
and sensitive rosacea-prone skin.

HYDRATING FACIAL CLEANSER

HYDRATING REPAIR CRÈME

HYDRATING EYE RECOVERY GEL

A hydrating daily facial cleanser. Removes
all make-up, balances pH and adds essential
nutrients to dehydrated and environmentally
stressed skin.
DIRECTIONS
Use morning and evening.
SKIN TYPE
Rosacea, Dry/Dehydrated, Aging, Sensitive

An ultra-hydrating Vitamin C/anti-oxidant evening
repair crème. Nourishes tired, dry, environmentally
stressed skin.
DIRECTIONS
Use evening.
SKIN TYPE
Rosacea, Aging, Dry/Dehydrated, Sensitive

An ultra-hydrating Vitamin C daily eye gel that
reduces puffiness in tired eyes. Diminishes fine
lines and dark circles with Vitamin K.
DIRECTIONS
Apply morning and evening.
SKIN TYPE
All

HYDRATING ENZYME MASQUE

HYDRATING A C E SERUM

A triple action enzyme masque that exfoliates
sensitive, rosacea and aging skin. Ideal for tired,
dull skin that needs instant rejuvenation. Leaves
skin glowing for hours.
DIRECTIONS
Use 3 times per week.
SKIN TYPE
Rosacea, Dry/Dehydrated, Aging, Sensitive, Acne

An advanced polypeptide anti-oxidant formula of
vitamins A, C, E, to promote hydration and reduce
signs of aging.
DIRECTIONS
Apply generously to cleansed skin. Use morning
and evening.
SKIN TYPE
All

HYDRATING ANTI-AGING SERUM
A daily hydrating, anti-aging serum that
immediately nourishes dry/dehydrated skin.
Tightens, lightens and brightens with one
application.
DIRECTIONS
Use morning and evening.
SKIN TYPE
Rosacea, Dry/Dehydrated, Aging, Post-Surgery
Treatment, Sensitive, Acne

ORMEDIC

Organic ingredients with medical effectiveness

OrMedic,® IMAGE Skincare’s revolutionary product
line, is a synthesis of the purest organic ingredients
combined with medical effectiveness to achieve
clinically-proven results.
The philosophy of OrMedic® is to balance the skin’s
health with certified organic ingredients, highly
potent anti-oxidants and essential botanicals,
without the use of chemicals, acids or parabens.
Formulated for all skin types to balance, restore
and deliver health — the natural way.

BALANCING FACIAL CLEANSER

BALANCING BIO-PEPTIDE CRÈME

A gentle balancing gel cleanser that lifts away
make-up and impurities. A harmonizing blend of
French chamomile, green tea and rich mango pulp
delivers essential nutrients to restore the skin’s
natural balance. Skin is soft, hydrated and clean.
DIRECTIONS
Apply to wet face and massage for 1 minute. Rinse
with cool water.
SKIN TYPE
All

A balancing night crème full of peptides that
deliver essential anti-aging nutrients and vitamins
to the skin. An organic blend of pomegranate,
Japanese green tea, mango and grape seed
restore and balance skin.
DIRECTIONS
Apply liberally to cleansed skin for evening
restoration and balance.
SKIN TYPE
All

BALANCING LIP ENHANCEMENT COMPLEX

BALANCING GEL MASQUE

An ultra-hydrating, powerful anti-aging polypeptide
complex. Diminishes fine lines and dramatically
enhances the appearance of lip contours. Use of
product will complement professional dermal fillers.
DIRECTIONS
Apply a small amount to lips as often as needed.
Apply to lips and also around vermillion border
after dermal fillers.
SKIN TYPE
Dry/Dehydrated Lips, Fine Lines, Post Dermal
Filler Injections, Swelling and Bruising

An ultra-gentle, cooling gel masque developed
for compromised skin, inflamed and irritated
by procedures such as chemical peels and laser
treatments. Copper, zinc and phytonadione
(Vitamin K) combined with skin-cooling organic
aloe vera quickly help reduce redness and other
signs of irritation while bringing sensitive skin into
healthy balance.
DIRECTIONS
Apply a thin layer to entire face for 5-30 minutes.
Remove any excess masque with warm water.
SKIN TYPE
Unbalanced, Post-Treatment, Sunburned, Irritated,
Dry/Dehydrated, Acne

OrMedic® only by IMAGE Skincare.
: :	Organic ingredients combined with medical
effectiveness
: :	Products not tested on animals
: :	No petrochemicals
: :	No chemical preservatives
: :	Fragrance composed of 100% essential oils
: :	Respect for the environment
: :	No silicones

BALANCING ANTI-OXIDANT SERUM
A silky, ultra-hydrating botanical serum infused
with organic Japanese green tea and passion
fruit extract. Perfectly absorbed, it continuously
balances your skin from within and lastingly
restores its ideal moisture level. Your skin is intensely
hydrated and radiates with a healthy glow.
DIRECTIONS
Apply liberally to cleansed skin for daily
restoration and balance.
SKIN TYPE
All

BALANCING EYE LIFT GEL
A balancing, hydrating and lifting eye gel with
organic ingredients and medical effectiveness.
Multi-peptide formula reverses the signs of aging.
DIRECTIONS
Gently apply around the upper and lower eyes
until absorbed.
SKIN TYPE
All/Dehydrated

CLEAR CELL

Formulated for acne and oily skin

SALICYLIC GEL CLEANSER

MEDICATED ACNE LOTION

MEDICATED ACNE FACIAL SCRUB

A daily salicylic gel cleanser that removes
make-up, eliminates excess oil and gently
exfoliates skin to keep clear and shine free.
DIRECTIONS
Use morning and evening.
SKIN TYPE
Acne, Oily, Teen

A daily, oil-free lotion formulated with benzoyl
peroxide and salicylic acid to reduce acne lesions
and diminish oil production. Essential botanicals
of green tea, grape seed and Vitamin E nourish
and infuse dehydrated skin.
DIRECTIONS
Use morning and evening. (May be used as a spot
treatment directly on lesions 2-3 times daily.)
SKIN TYPE
Acne, Oily

A grainy, exfoliating, acne daily facial cleanser
that removes all make-up and purifies acne-prone
skin with 5% benzoyl peroxide. Ideal for back and
chest acne — use daily in shower.
DIRECTIONS
Use morning and evening for moderate/severe
acne. Use evening only for mild/moderate acne.
SKIN TYPE
Moderate/Severe Acne

SALICYLIC CLARIFYING TONIC
A refreshing salicylic/glycolic toner that purifies
oily skin. Tea tree, green tea and chamomile
reduce inflammation caused by bacteria.
DIRECTIONS
Use 2-3 times daily to diminish oil production.
SKIN TYPE
Acne, Oily, Teen

MEDICATED ACNE MASQUE
An aggressive medicated masque formulated with
a kaolin clay base, infused with salicylic and
glycolic acid. This incredible masque does it all:
exfoliates, eliminates oil/bacteria and leaves skin
smooth, fresh and oil-free.
DIRECTIONS
Use 1-2 times per week for mild/moderate acne.
Use 3-4 times per week for moderate/severe
acne. (May be used as a spot treatment for 1-5
minutes only.)
SKIN TYPE
Moderate/Severe Acne

SALICYLIC CLARIFYING PADS
A salicylic/glycolic acid saturated pad that
effectively removes impurities and excess oil.
Deeply cleans clogged pores and follicles, leaving
skin fresh. A blend of anti-oxidants and calming
ingredients reduce acneic inflammation. Excellent
for cleansing on the go or after physical activities.
DIRECTIONS
Apply by gently rubbing pad on entire face or
affected areas. Use a broad spectrum sunscreen
like the SUN Solar Defense Oil Free after
application.
SKIN TYPE
Acne, Oily, Teen

DAILY DEFENSE

The next-generation, ultra-sheer,
moisturizing sunscreens

The IMAGE Skincare philosophy focuses on
prevention and protection. Medical studies confirm
that sun, pollution, stress and smoke are the leading
causes of skin cancer and accelerated aging.
Protect your skin daily with an IMAGE moisturizer
customized for your skin type.

UNIVERSAL MOISTURIZER SPF 30
Lightweight, ultra-sheer UVA/UVB broad spectrum
moisturizer. Provides ultimate protection against
the aging effects of the sun and environmental
exposures. Contains potent anti-oxidant thiotaine
as well as other essential vitamins to prevent free
radical damage.
DIRECTIONS
Apply to cleansed skin every morning as daily
moisturizer and for ultimate protection.
SKIN TYPE
All

HYDRATING MOISTURIZER SPF 30

TINTED MOISTURIZER SPF 30

This pure physical, chemical-free broad spectrum
UVA/UVB moisturizer is suited for dry/dehydrated
as well as most sensitive/rosacea-prone skin.
Provides ultimate protection against aging effects
of the sun while preventing trans-epidermal water
loss the entire day. Enirched with vitamins,
anti-oxidants as well as green tea as an
anti-inflammatory agent.
DIRECTIONS
Apply to cleansed skin every morning as daily
moisturizer and for ultimate protection.
SKIN TYPE
Dry/dehydrated, Very Sensitive, Rosacea-Prone

This next-generation pure physical broad
spectrum UVA/UVB moisturizer provides an even
skin tone and healthy glow while protecting
against the damaging effects of the sun. Enriched
with essential vitamins and potent anti-oxidants
as free radical scavengers.
DIRECTIONS
Apply to cleansed skin every morning as daily
moisturizer and for ultimate protection.
SKIN TYPE
All, Uneven Skincolor and Tone

MATTE MOISTURIZER OIL FREE SPF 30

This next-generation pure physical broad
spectrum UVA/UVB moisturizer provides skin
with the ultimate in protection and prevention.
Grape seed derived stem cells extend the
longevity of skin cells as well as resveratrol
reduces the risk of free radical damage caused by
the sun. The ultimate in protection against the
aging effects of environmental exposures.
DIRECTIONS
Apply to cleansed skin every morning as daily
moisturizer and for ultimate protection.
SKIN TYPE
All, Highly Exposed, Sport Activities,
Post-Treatment

This next-generation, oil-free, pure physical broad
spectrum UVA/UVB moisturizer incorporates
microsponge technology to absorb skin surface
oils to leave skin with a matte, non-greasy
shine-free finish. Potent anti-oxidant thiotaine as
well as free radical scavengers protect against
environmental exposures.
DIRECTIONS
Apply to cleansed skin every morning as daily
moisturizer and for ultimate protection.
SKIN TYPE
Oily/Acne-Prone

ULTIMATE PREVENTIVE MOISTURIZER
SPF 35

BODY SPA

Formulated for overall well-being

CELL.U.LIFT – FIRMING BODY CRÈME
WITH EPP™ COMPLEX
A revolutionary firming body crème formulated
to fight cellulite and skin laxity at the cellular level.
EPP™, Enzyme-Polypeptide Complex, reduces fat
cells and strengthens collagen fibers. The result is
amazingly tight and firmer looking skin with a
smooth, hydrated surface.
DIRECTIONS
Use twice daily for maximum results. Massage
for at least 1 minute to release EPP Complex
into the skin.
SKIN TYPE
Cellulite, Skin Laxity, Post-Operative Swelling,
Post-Operative Liposuction (to support skin
shrinking)
Not to be used on the face.

REJUVENATING BODY LOTION

EXFOLIATING BODY SCRUB

Ultra-hydrating body lotion with high content
of glycolic acid, anti-oxidants and peptides to
exfoliate and rejuvenate skin. Leaves skin fresh,
soft and radiant.
DIRECTIONS
Apply liberally to entire body. Allow to penetrate
for a few minutes.
SKIN TYPE
All, Rough, Dull, Aging

Buff your skin to perfection with this high
performance body exfoliator. A dual exfoliating
system with walnut skin-refining beads for a
progressively intensive polishing action, and
almond oil moisturizing beads with encapsulated
Vitamin E. Buffs away dry, dulling surface cells
without disturbing skin’s natural pH balance.
Helps improve natural cell turnover for skin that
looks absolutely radiant.
DIRECTIONS
Massage for 2 minutes on damp skin. Rinse
thoroughly. Use daily to exfoliate and rejuvenate
skin.
SKIN TYPE
All, Flaky, Dull
Prepares skin for self tanner.

FACE AND BODY BRONZER
Natural, sunless tan with a golden shimmer in a
rich moisturizing crème suited for the face and
body. Color builds slowly. Use daily for an even
golden glow.
DIRECTIONS
Exfoliate face with total facial cleanser, and body
with exfoliating body scrub. Apply a small amount
to entire body and face like a lotion, blending
thoroughly. Allow to penetrate a few minutes
before applying IMAGE Daily Defense moisturizers
for daily protection. Wash hands thoroughly after
application.
SKIN TYPE
All

AGELESS LASHES

Fuller, longer and healthier

Introducing Ageless LashesTM by IMAGE Skincare.
This eyelash enhancer dramatically improves the
texture and youthfulness of sparse, dull-looking
lashes by stimulating and strengthening the hair
follicle. Doubling as liquid eyeliner, daily use
results in fuller, longer and healthier eyelashes.
It will have you saying “Yes, they’re real!”
Prostaglandin-Free
Paraben-Free
Prevents Breakage and Hair Loss

AGELESS LASHES
This liquid eyelash enhancer will dramatically
improve the texture and youthfulness of your
eyelashes. A proprietary peptide complex
stimulates and strengthens hair follicles,
hydrolyzed soy protein improves body, shine and
tensile strength, while natural plant-derived
botanicals provide nourishing and conditioning
benefits.
DIRECTIONS
Use morning and evening for maximum results,
applying a thin line of product to the base of the
lash line. Discontinue if redness, irritation or
swelling occurs.
INDICATIONS
Thin, short, brittle eyelashes

I PEEL

Lift your skin to a new level of health

THE SIGNATURE FACELIFT™

ACNE ADVANCED LIFT

This revolutionary treatment performed in four
layers will change the image of your skin in just
one application. Vitamin C, glycolic acid and
gentle but highly active enzymes speed up
cellular turnover and brighten, tighten and lighten
your skin in just one treatment.

A progressive salicylic acid treatment for
stubborn grades 3 and 4 acne.

WRINKLE LIFT
This ultra-resurfacing glycolic and retinol
treatment exfoliates dead surface skin cells,
leaving skin firmer and healthier. Visibly reduces
the appearance of fine lines.

LIGHTENING LIFT
This mega-lightening treatment gently blends
lactic acid and a cocktail of lightening and
brightening agents to reduce sun spots, brown
spots and the redness caused by rosacea.

ACNE LIFT
A beta-hydroxy acid cocktail, this safe and
outstanding resurfacing modality has a dual
benefit. It reduces and treats all kinds of acne
while resurfacing and smoothing the skin after
just one treatment.

TARGET
your skin concern

ORANGE LIFT™
A physician-only TCA/salicylic acid peel that
aggressively treats aging and sun-damaged skin.
Single application reveals a new you.

ORMEDIC LIFT
A papaya, pineapple, pumpkin and mango infused
blend of organic and medically effective
ingredients designed to rebalance tired, stressed
and dull-looking skin. This non-chemical peel
naturally rebalances, regenerates, restores and
soothes your skin with organic ingredients.

IMAGE PERFECTION LIFT™
A blend of salicylic acid, resorcinol and lactic acid
in combination with retinol for effective skin
resurfacing. This peel addresses moderate to
severe photo damage, discoloration or mottled
skin, rough texture, clogged and congested skin
as well as fine lines and wrinkles.

TARGET

TREATMENT

Dry/Dehydrated/Rosacea. . . . . . . . Signature Facelift
Aging. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wrinkle lift
Acne 1 and 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acne Lift
Acne 3 and 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acne Advanced Lift
Sun Damage/Pigmentation. . . . . . . .  Lightening Lift
Unbalanced/Pregnant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ormedic Lift
Advanced Aging. . . . . . . . . . . . IMAGE Perfection Lift
Advanced Aging. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Orange Lift

I CONCEAL

Daily flawless complexion with balanced
ingredients for maximum healing & concealing

I CONCEAL FLAWLESS FOUNDATION
SPF 30
A daily foundation that heals and conceals
for a flawless complexion.
Water Resistant
Paraben-Free
DIRECTIONS
Apply a small amount with fingertips to face and
neck. Use daily for environmental protection as
regular make-up, or as needed after cosmetic
procedures.
SKIN TYPE
Available in 6 colors for every Fitzpatrick skin type.

Available in 6 colors for every Fitzpatrick skin type:

Porcelain

Natural

Beige

Suede

Toffee

Mocha

THE IMAGE
SKINCARE
PHILOSOPHY:
PROFESSIONAL
SKINCARE.
ADVANCED
RESULTS.

Only the purest ingredients formulated
by our dedicated medical and scientific
team can create the most effective
products to rejuvenate, nurture and
nourish skin that is your perfect IMAGE.
IMAGE Skincare is as unyielding in the
relentless pursuit of healthy, beautiful,
radiant skin as we are unwavering in
our commitment to those who carry
our products.

Age later.™

IMAGE International, Inc. | Palm Beach, FL 33462 USA
TF: 800.796.SKIN (7546) | T: 561.791.2602
WWW.IMAGESKINCARE.COM
All IMAGE Skincare products and treatments are 100% Paraben-Free

